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NEWS OF INTEREST Preceding a nuptial mass in St. Ben-

| edict’'s Catholic church at Carrolltown
{on Wednesday morning of last week,

Condensed Items Gathered from | Daniel Jenny jon of as Taare
‘arious S hae fei A | Jenkins o this place, an iss Kath-
Various Sources for the |leen Rieg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Busy Reader.
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EDWARD DOYLE.
Edward Doyle, for more than forty

years a stationary engineer at Ash-
ville, died last Thursday at the home |
of a daughter, Mrs. Herman Gauntner,|
at West Altoona, of complications. He
was a son of James and Ann Doyle
and was born at Loretto, on December
16, 1843. For many years he had been a
member of St. Thomas Catholic church
at Ashville.
Surviving are the following chil-

dren: Mrs. H. W. Burgoon, Joseph A.|
Doyle, and Mrs. Herman Gauntner, of
Altoona; Mrs. R. W. Brubaker, of
Johnstown; Samuel Doyle of Loretto;
Chester Doyle and Mrs. Frank Har-
rington, of Ashville; also 21 grand-
children and eight great grand chil-

Iren. Funeral services were held at St.
Thomas’ Church, Ashville, on Monday|
morning at ten o'clock. Interment was
in the church cemetery.

—— ship, were united in wedlock by the
—Mrs. Ida Mitchell Shullman, aged | Rey, Father Raphael, O. S. B.

35 years, wife of Louis Shullman, of The witnesses to the ceremo were
Lilly, was found dead in bed at her| psu Shannon of Patton, and Miss
homeearly on Monday morning. Death | prapy Rieg, sister of the bride.

was attributed to heart trouble. Her Following the church ceremony the
health had been impaired for some weqding party went to the home of
time. | the bride‘’s parents, where a wedding
—Congressman J. Russell Leech of ginner was served, at which the guests

Ebensburg, was confined to the home| were ~Fhe immediate relatives.
of Mrs. Leech’s parents, Dr. and Mrs.| wy. and Mrs. Jenkins will reside in
J. Swan Taylor of Johnstown, several! patton.

days this week, suffering an attack of el

grip.
—Mrs. Concietta Amendola, aged 55 MINER IS KILLED

years, of Barnesboro, died on Sunday|

morning at the Miners’ hospital at UT
Spangler. The funeral services were on| WHEN HIT BY A 0
Tuesday -at the Italian Catholic church|
in Barnesboro, with interment in the y Wi :

church cemetery. The deceased’s hus- Rudolph Korfanta, Aged 41, of
band preceded her to the grave. Sheis Near Spangler, Loses Life
survived by several children. While on Way Home.
—Frank Muto, 56, of Colver, an em- | v

ployee of the Monroe Coal Mining Co., Run down by a “hit and run” mo-

of Revloc, is a patient at the Mercy opis while walking along the Spangler
hospital, Johnstown, with fractures of | 54 Carrolltown main highway enroute
several bones of the left foot, the re- ome petween 1 and 2 o'clock Sunday
sult of a fall of rock on Saturday af- morning last, Rudolph Korfanta

ternoon. His condition is pronounced | ac0q 41 years, of West Carroll town-
favorable. | ship, was fatally injured, and his bro-
—The Rev. Father Charles Boley, Anthony Korfanta, aged about 30,

who has a parish in South Dakota, is| was knocked down, but escaped injury.
spending a vacation among his Kin-| A gate motor patrol officer was the
folks and friends of Cambria County,|gsi on the scene of the accident, and
his native place, he having been born stopping a passing motorist, rushed the

near Bradley Junction. The priest and |jpived man to the Miners’ hospital,
a seminarian from South Dakota mo- |p, the victim died before reaching the
tored from that state to visit the rela- hospital. Death was attributed to a bad
tives of the former for about two weeks fracture of the skull.

and before he and his friend return County Detective Ed Whited was no-
west there will be a reunion of the Bo- tified and went immediately to the

ley clan held somewhere in this sec-|gcone of the accident to conduct an in-
tion, probably at Sylvan Park. | vestigation. A search was made by the
—Miss Elizabeth Wilson, daughter of state and county officers for the mo-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson of Carr-| io ist responsible for the accident, but
olltown, and Hugh Rafferty of Johns-|., fo. no trace of the driver has been
town, were married at Quakertown, ro...q
Pa. on June 25th. After the wedding| py qolph Korfanta is survived by his
the couple spent their honeymoon at| wire and three children. He worked in
Atlantic City and other eastern points. one of the Spangler mines. His funeral
The bride is well known in Carroll- |. .vicas took place at nine o'clock on!
town where she resided for a num- Wednesday morning at St. Patrick's

ber of years. ] _i church in Spanglerand interment was
—James, the four months old son of in Holy Cross cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kopera, died at the : EEE

parental home at St. Boniface on Fri- FARABAUGH-SMITHBAUER.
day evening at five o'clock. Miss Rosaline Smithbauer, daughter
—John T. Callan, son of Mr. and|f Mrs. AL W. Smithbauer, of Loretto,

Mrs. W. A. Callan of Cresson, Who re-| pacently became the bride of Vincent
cently completed his theological stud- | pg, Farabaugh, son of Mt. and Mrs.

ies at the St. Francis Seminary in Lo-| 5 A Farabaugh of Bradley Junction,
retto, was ordained to the priesthood|;gt hael’s Catholic church at Lo-
in St. Francis Xavier's Catholic church retto. The Rev. Father James Saas
in Cresson on Sunday morning last by performed the ceremony.

the Rt. Rev. John J. McCort, Bishop |" Tpe pride was gowned in white sa-
of the Diocese of Altoona. The Rev. (in and georgette, with a veil of silk
Father Callan will read his first sol-|jjusion caught with a wreath of pearls
emn mass in the same church on Sun- and rhinestones and carried a shower

da next. . bouquet of bridal roses andlilies of the |
Edgar G. Haley and Miss Mary A. valley, Miss Catherine Sullivan of

, both of Carrolltown, were united johnstown was the bridesmaid and
riage on Wednesday of last week wre a gown of pink georgette with a

at St. Patrick’s church in Gallitzin by picture hat to match, and carried |

the Rev. Father John M. Quinn. They bouquet of Ophelia tea roses. Edwin|
were attended by John Kelly, a brother| gmithpauer, brother of the bride, was |
of the bride, and Miss Mary Luther of the pest man’ |

Carrolltown. Following the ceremony a dinner was |
—Caught between a loaded car and |gerved at the bride's home, covers be- |

the wall of the mine, John Shuser, ag- ing laid for 60 guests. Mr. and Mrs. |

ed 46 years, a miner for the Lilly Coal pgrapaugh departed on a motor tour
Company, was injured Friday and tak- |, Harrisburg, Washington, Atlantic|
en to the Mercy hospital in Altoona. City, Niagara Falls and Canada, and|

He sustained a fracture of the left leg. yon their return will make their home|
He had just completed loading the car |. Bradley Junction.
when a timber holdingit gave way and :
the car dropped back against him. |
—Bond issues approved at Harris-

burg during the week included one in
Richland township, this county, of $55,-
000 for funding floating indebtedness.

Fourteen new patients were admit-

ted last week to the state sanatorium
at Cresson. There are now 728 patients

receiving treatment for tuberculosis at
the institution.
—Michael J. Bracken of Johnstown,

wins a silver cup offered by Charles
M. Schwab for the first player to make

a hole in one on Mr. Schwab's golf
course at Loretto. The offer was made
upon the opening of the course twel-
ve years ago and no-one has ever suc-

ceeded in doing it.
The government Bureau of Mines ear

which had been stationed at Nanty-
Glo for several weeks, giving first aid
and mine rescue instruction, left re-

cently for Luzerne in the hard coal re-

gion.

NANTY-GLO MINER IS FATALLY
HURT WHILE AT HIS WORK

DOUBLE
Miss Hazel Marie

on and Philip H. Shridan of Pit
LE burgh, were married in St. Francis

James Hartman of Nanty-Glo, aged xavier’s Catholic church at Cresson on
40, an employee of the Webster Coal Thursday morning last attended by

Company, died at 3:50 o'clock Monday| piss Catherine Nelson of Portage and
afternoon at the Memorial hospital in awrence Yingling of Pittsburgh,

Johnstown where he was taken about whom they attended immediately af-

one o'dock the same afternoon. Ac-|terward ina double wedding ceremony.
cording to the report Mr. Hartman fell The Rev. Father James Padden of St.
under a gondola car during shifting pepnes’ Church at Cassandra, perform-
operations at the siding. One arm and eq the ceremonies.

a leg were so badly mangled that am-
putation of both members would have
been necessary. The victim is survived
by his widow and seven children.

THOMAS DITCHBURN.

WEDDING.
Sellers of Cr

STEVENS FRIEDHOFF.,
A very prety wedding was solemnized

last Thursday at St. Aloysius church
at the Summit when Miss Olive Fried-
hoff of Summit, became the bride of

Thomas Ditchburn, aged 65 years, a Clarence W. Stevens of Gallitzin. The

veteran miner, who lived alone in Sou- couple were attended by. Miss Alice

th Fork, was found dead in his home Trexler and Hilary Steven, a brother

on Friday by a neighbor woman. Ex- of the bridegroom. They will reside in
amination showed that the aged man Gallitzin.
had been dead for several hours before

found. Death was attributed to heart
failure. Michael Sleck, aged 56 years, who |
Mr. Ditchburn had worked in the lived alone, died at his home in Nanty-

mines at South Fork for many years. Glo on Monday morning after an ill-
He had not been working since the un- ness of two weeks. Death was caused
ion strike call of last year. His wife |by a complication of diseases. The fu-
preceded him to the grave some years neral services were held on Wednes-

ago. Iday morning.

Celestine Rieg, of East Carroll town- |
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SEARCH FOR CAUSE
OF DEER DISEASE

Possibility that nasal myiasis may be
responsible for part of the heavy win-
ter death toll in the deer herds of the
state is being investigated by field of-
ficers of the board of game commiss-
ioners.

A report made by Professor Norman
B. Stewart of Bucknell University, first
called attention of attaches of the com-

| mission to its possible existence am-
ong the deer.

Existence of the disease was found
in a doe which Prof. Stewart found
dead near White Deer creek in Union
county. By permission of the local
game warden the carcass was removed
to Bucknell for dissection.
During the dissection large maggots

were noticed in the nasal covity. They

aroused interest at once. They were
not the ordinary ones of a decompos-
ing body as it was too early for flies
to deposit eggs.

Myiasis, officials said, refers to the
presence of and resulting disturbances

| traceable to insect larvae. The best
known disease of this sort is the one
affecting sheep caused by the head
maggot, and called “blind staggers,” or
vertigo.
The fly causing staggers in sheep is

somewhat larger than the common
house fly, dull yellowish or brownish
in color, and hairy, it was explained.
The fly deposits living young from the
early summer to autumn in the nost-
rils. These at once begin to migrate up
the nasal passages working their way
into the sinues and attaching them-

| selves to the mucous membranes. The
grubs reach an inch in length by the

| following spring, wriggle their way out
of the nostrils, fall to the ground, bury
themselves in the earth and pupate.
The pupal period last two to six weeks
or over.
Animals affected are usually very

much excited, shake their heads, rush

with their noses between their fellows,
push their noses into the dust, snort,
and otherwise show that they are try-
ing to escape something that is-trying

to enter their nostrils.

IDLE MINERS GATHER AT
ROSSITER WITHOUT TROUBLE

More than 500 idle miners and their
families held a combined religious and
labor meeting last Sunday in the Mag-
yar church at Rossiter, Indiana coun-
ty, the assemblage gathering not far
from the spot where a like meeting was
dispersed by state police the Sunday
previous. Last Sunday's meeting was

unmolested.
An injunction granted the Clearfield

Bituminous Coal Corp. some time ago
by the Indiana County Court
ited members of the United Mine
Workers from meeting in the Magyar
church to sing hymns which were al-
leged to be hostile to the Clearfield
concern’s non-union workmen.

Sunday's out door meeting was ad-
dressed by the Rev. A. J. Phillips. pas-
tor of the church, and David Fowler,
union organizer. It was held just ac-
ross the line in Jefferson county. Ross

iter is in Indiana county.

| COLVER BOY DIES FROM
AN INJURY TO THE roort

As the result of cutting his foot on
a piece of glass while running bare-
foot, Andrew Bulchkoskey, Jr. seven
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Bulchkoskey, of Colver, died of septi-
cemia at the Colver hospital on Sat-
urday afternoon.
The deceased is survived by his par-

ents and two brothers and three sis-
ters.

Funeral services weer held at ten o’- |
clock on Monday morning in the Col-
ver Greek Catholic church and inter-

| ment was in the church cemetery.

prohib- |

BIRDS MENDIN! THEIR NESTS!” |
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SHERMAN FERRELL
IS NEWCHAIRMAN

| Johnstown Man Elected by Re-
publican Candidates of the

County on Monday.

Sherman A. Ferrell, of Johnstown,
former Republican county chairman,

| was again elected to that office at a
| meeting of the Republican candidates
of Cambria county, held in the Court
House at Ebensburg on Monday after-
|noon. Mr. Ferrell in the past has
proved an efficient manager for the G.

O. P. ranks, and he will doubtless lead
the ticket to victory in Cambria at the
election in November.
Mr. Ferrell was chosen on the second

ballot, after which the election was|
made unanimous. In addition to Mr.

| Ferrell, George W. Griffith, of Ebens-
| burg, solicitor for the county controll-
er, and Ross @anner, county recorder,

were nominated. Three votes each for
Griffith and Ferrell and one for San- |
ner were cast on the first ballot. On|
the second ballot the vote was with-
drawn for Sanner and cast for Ferrell |
giving him four, to three for Griffith.

Ferrell succeeds Attorney Walter J.
Kress of Johnstown as the Republican
County Chairman, Attorney Kress, who |.
has held the
years, was not
himself.

All the republican candidates who
will run for office at the November el-
ection were present at the meeting, as
follows: Congressman J. Russell Leech,
Jay R. Sheesly, state senate nominee;
Milton Spencer, Edmund James and
John R. Musser, assembly candidates |
from the second district; and George
S. Folcker, and Paul W. Cauffiel, as-
sembly candidates from the Johnstown

| district.

chairmanship for two
a candidate to succeed

 

SOME RULES FOR THE
HOT WEATHER LIVING

Most of us are required to spend the
greater portion of the summer at home
and consequently the vexatious sub-
ject of excessive temperature frequent-

arises. While it must be admittedIv

that eighty degrees of heat, or even a| afternoon when she was struck by an |PL
few degrees less, coupled with humid-
ity, is not likely to add to one’s com-
fort, there is not much reason to rant
and rail at the situation, said Doctor
Theodore B. Appel, secretary of health,
during the week.

There are many people who have de-
veloped a hot weather complex. Their
minds are absolutely set to a discom-
forting existence. They frequently run

the theremonmeter and noticing a

raise, promptly become hotter and ev-
en more miserable.

While a hot, stick atmosphere, cer-
tainly is not omfortable as a cool,
sharp one, there is very little advan-
tage in complaining about it. Why not

make the best rather than the worst
of it? Whynot try to keep cool instead
of deliberately getting hotter?

atter of fact, habits have
much to do with keeping cool in sum-
mer time. A bit of applied care, and
a great deal less complaining will re-
move much of the actual or imagined
discomfort of the super-heated season.

For example, there is the question of
food. The body actually requires less
nourishment in summer than during
any other season of the year. The heat
producing foeds should therefore be de-

cidedly curtailed; these include star-
chy foods, sweets and meats.

It is positively surprising what a dif-
ference will be noted if the summer di-
et is in the main reduced to vegetables
and fruit. This will in no case create
a hardship. Mor a strict adher-
ence to this rule will still permit the
use of the heavier foods on the cool
days which Pennsylvania has mingled
with the more torrid ones.
So here are the rules for hot weath-

er living: :
1. Eat sparingly of Yeats, starchy

food and sweets—they are heat pro-
ducers

2. E
after sun down.

3. Avoid excessive exercise in the hot
sun, particularly if over 40 years of

age.
. Keep the alimentary tract open.

5. A daily bath.
6. And finally, but by no means the

least important, banish the hot weath-
complex.

While following the above rules will
not reduce the temperature outside of
you, it will reduce your hot attitude
toward heat. Remember, it always
pays, under all circumstances, to keep
cool.

to

as

As a n

e

ELABORATE PLANS FOR FIRE-
MEN'S CONVENTION MADE

annual convention of
the Volunteer Firemen of Cambria
County, will be held in South Fork
during the week of August 14th.
From present indications the con-

vention week will be replete with ev-
ents of interest. Working under the
slogan, “something doing every min-

ute,” the South Fork firemen have
launched into the venture with the

| determination to succeed in scale the
plans that have marked the conven-
tions of previous years.

Wednesday, August 15th, has been

designated as delegate day and arran-
gements call for entertainment that
will meet the demand of all visiting
delegations on that occasion. Firemen’s

| day will be observed on the 16th, when
| 13 different fire companies will take a
| part in the various contests listed.

A street parade is also scheduled for
Thursday with all companies taking
part. Prizes of suitable character are
to be given.

The seventh

reise, (a long walk preferably)

PORTAGE CHILD IS FATALLY }

INJURED WHEN HIT BY AUTO
| in stores
{ fromJean Barron, aged three

vears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Barron of Portage, died at her|
home at four o'clock on Monday after-
noon as the result of concussion of the
brain which she sustained on Sunday

Dorothy

automobile, said to have been driven|
by William Wisniewski. also of Por-|
tage. The accident occurred near the
child's home at 4 P. M., Sunday. Ac-
cording to the report the victim was|

| playing on the street with other chil-
! dren and suddenly dashed in front of
the car. She was struck by the fender
and knocked to the ground.
Immediately after the accident the

child was removed to the office of a|
Portage physician where she received|

treatment before being removed to her|
home. It is understood that little Miss
Barron had also been suffering from

| whooping cough. She is survived by|

her parents, four brothers and two sis-
| ters.

MANY
IN

JUNE BRIDE;
THE COUNTY,

LISTED |
IT IS SHOWN |

In June of this year, which is the
month of brides, combined with the
fact that it is leap year, there were an
even 200 marriage licenses issued from|
the office of Register Charles A. Mac-
Intyre at Ebensburg. The average to-
tal number of marriage licenses is-
sued in Cambria County in a year is

about 1,300, so that the number issued
in the last month is considerably high-
er than the average for the other mon-
ths.
The numberissued last month, how- |

is just about the average for
according to the records in the
er’s office for the last several
In 1920, which was also a leap
there 208 licenses issued. |

the in June falls just
200.

were
number

ort of

MRS. AGNES LUTHER IS
CALLED BY DEATH

Mrs. Agnes Victoria (Weakland) Lu-
| ther, aged 80 wife of Charles |
Luther, died at 2 o'clock last Saturday

morning at the Luther farm near Has-
tings. Death was due to a complica- |
tion of diseases.
Funeral services were held at nine

o'clock on Monday morning in St. Ber-

nard’s Catholic church at Hastings. In-
terment was in St. Benedict's Catholic
cemetery Carrolltown.

The deceased was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Weakland, early set-
tlers in this section. She leaves her
husband, one brother, Michael Weak-
land of Chest Springs, and a
Mrs. Elmira Eckenrode of Allport

Mines. Her brother, Valentine Weak-
land, a road supervisor of Susquehan-
na township, passed away within the
past

years,

at

sister,

year.

STATE REVOKES SIXT
FOUR DRIVERS’ PERMITS

Sixty-four Pennsylvania motorists

lost their drivers’ permits during the
week ending June 28th, officials of the
Department of Highwa announce.

* During the same period the depart-
ment placed the names of 17 drivers
on the blacklist.

As usual driving while intoxicated
was the principal cause for the revoca-
tion of licenses. Thirty-six of the re-
vocations for driving while in-
toxicated.
Ten of the revocations were for reck-

less driving and four were the
transportation of liquor.
For the first time in several weeks

intoxication led larceny as the princi-
pal causes for blacklisting of drivers.

Eight of the blacklistings were for in-
| toxication an dseven for larceny.
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{ Northern Cambria Business Men

{ were posted in the business places of |a slice of

| movement is not carried by a 100 per

tof the big picnics in this section.

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

ILTTTHE CROWD" 1S A
GREAT PICTURE

King Vidor’s Newest Will Thrill
I'hose Who Liked “The Big

Parade.”

County Council of
the American Legion Auxiliary held

their regular monthly meeting at the

newclub rooms of the Carrolltown Le-
gion Post on Thursday last, following

a luncheon at the Bearer hotel. Guest
in attendance at the luncheon were

Milton R. Swank, of Johnstown,
Director of the State Department for
the Western Pennsylvania District; ed
Congressman J. Russell Leech Eb- will
ensburg and others. nessing

Routine business in the main, was King Vide
taken up at the business session in the Metro-(
afternoon. Mrs. W. A. Auchinvole of as epochal
Johnstown, President of the Council, rade was

presided. Mrs. R. N. Haws, president of ground of
Johnstown Auxiliary, Mrs. J. D.| the Grand

Mrs. J. M. Shumaker and, day and
L. Keedy, along with Mrs

represented Johnstown.

Members of the
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at the sight ¢

no lesof get
SCreernir

Wedne

WwW.
Swank, or has wover

everyday

mill

HALF HOLIDAYFOR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

k same

disappointments

happiness that Vido
John and Mary in “

It is the opinion
no other

as many tru
gical a manner.
with humor in ma

h unhappin
life.

I

the struggle
same

to Close Thursday After-
noons in Summer.

The stores of members of the North-
ern Cambria Business Men's Associa-
tion will close every Thursday after-
noon from July 5th to September 15th

according to an agreement made by
members at the last meeting of the as-
sociation. Notices of the half-holidays

tr S @

is
one of

with
fla-
the

might say the wil » production
life, carved from an

a hundred large cities, st
heart interest, spiced with drama,

vored with humor and absolutely
most human r recorded upon
the scree
Vidor s always

tation of being
observing the little thi

are so prone

ison with li

members during the past week. The rved

cent voice of the organization but the
majority carries and the holiday. goes
into effect this Thursday afternoon. |
The majority maintains that the am-
ount of business handled at this sea-
son of the year shows the merchant
can dispe with the hours that will
be devoted to recreation for employees

and busin 10t be missed | trait of Vidor's has
a monetary standpoint on the stead during the w

part of employers. So far nothing has |al story and his direction of
been done towards having the mer- Eleanor Boardma
chants outing, which formerly was one in the role of

tory

repu-

of

we
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ANT PARTY AT THE 20( has been said
JENKINS RESIDENCE HERE tained James M )

= : ranks for big

comment

the
th hn= = the John

A delightful party was held at the
home of Mrs. Isobel Jenkins on Wed-

nesday evening of last week, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jenkins who
were married last week at Carrolltown. one ¢

The evening was spent in square and 1

round dancing and social entertai
ment. Joseph Depto rendered ral
violin selections and was accompanied
at the piano by Russell A
luncheon v served.
Those present were Gerald Robinson

Mabel Law, Jane and M Clara
3ertin, E h Mitch-

ldine and Ki
20k R

only more

yer:

James

already is
tab

screen act

GRAND THEATRE WILL HAVE
GIFT WEEK OBSERVANCE
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or all
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ning Local Fun C

Mr
of Carrolltown,

McMuldren, Mi

ley, Mr. and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Geo

and Mrs. Daniel Jenkins, Mrs. Isobel
Jenkins, Angelo Merello, John Robin-
son, Tony and John Ri Edward Bai-
ley, John Petrusky, Prebyhalia,

Russell Christoff, Joseph Depto, George
Welsko, Daniel Robinson, John Shan-
non and Joe and Robert Fox

DELIGHTFUL PARTY AT

THE TRINKLEY RESIDE

week,

the sta

booked ol n

tage

ntes will

Russell

PATTON SCOUTS MAKE
SHOWING AT

NCE

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Trinkley held
a party at their home on Wednesday
evening of last week in their
daughter, Mathilda, who be-
camethe bride of Vincent rrett. The
main ieature ot W card

playing. At car 16 8r¢ priz

won by Mrs. Tri

ceived many beat and Junis
A delicious luncheor ed by the jpo
hostess. secuti
Those attending were Gibson, lengt

Mary Trinkley, Mrs. nm Mrs. | and follo
Dennis Kirk, Mrs 1 » Thos. |toona Scouts
Lamont, Mrs. Charles Marshall, Mrs.| vou are
Mary Cichy, Charles Link, Mrs. | {he new
Trexler, Gibson, Mr. and| Hunt
Mrs. Mic Mrs. ge
Vincent Barret L Ben
Lees, Walter Blair, a
nard and Gust
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In the I te of John Gag di, late
Borough of Patton, County of
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to

THERESA GAGLIARDI, Executrix,
Patton, Pa

the

and of

hereby ¢ that Lett
in the estate of said de-

been to the un-
lebte said

d to make

claims or demands
without de

ven ers

maid
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MRS. BARBARA DIAMOND.
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